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CAMPUSi
BRIEFS
Case's Arraignment

Delayed
Dr. Robert Case who

was arrested for harassment
charges on March 28 was
given an arraignment date of
April 8 in the town of
Brighton. That date has been
changed to Monday, April
22. Case faces a possible sen-
tence of one year in prison,
$1000 fine, or both.

Senate Revokes Two
Clubs

On Tuesday, April 9,
the Student Senate revoked
the charters of two clubs at
the request of EvelynStewart,
the Assistant Director of the
Student Center, in charge of
all clubs and organizations.
The two clubs revoked were
the Anthropology/Sociol-
ogy Club and the Physics
Club. Both clubs were re-
voked on the basis of lack of
activity and membership.

Carter Speaks at RIT

On May 1, Former
President, Jimmy Carter will
be speaking at RIT as part of
the Horton Distinguished
Speaker Series, sponsored by
Student Directorate. Carter
will speak on the topic of
world affairs, in the Frank
Ritter Ice Arena.

Tickets are $5 for RIT
students, $8 for RIT faculty,
staff, alumni, and students
not of RIT, and $12 for the
general public. Tickets may
be purchased at RIT, at the
Candy Counter, Student
Alumni Union, and the Resi-
dence Halls Association.

Poetry Readings
Continue

On Friday, April 19, at
noon in room 6-308, English
Professor Douglas Brooks
will be giving a poetry read-
ing. Brooks teaches basic
English classes as well as
Vietnam War in Literature.
The reading is free and open
for the entire college com-
munity.

Quote of the week:
"It/strue! It happened!"

ChannaMichaelli,asurvivorofthe
Holocaust. See page 2.

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on re-
cycled paper and is
recyclable.

Pre-Phase I Begins
by Gregory Bacon

As many of you have
probably noticed, there have
been a few new portable build-
ings added to the structure of
MCC. The new buildings were
brought on campus and stored
in parking lot J by Building 9 on
Monday April 8.

The temporary class-
rooms, or "modular buildings"
as Jerry Widzinski, Director of
Facilities refers to them, are go-
ing to house six classrooms-four
classrooms of 30 seats and two
classrooms of 50 seats. The
buildings will eventually be
fully operatable, including
electricity, heat, and air condi-
tioning.

According to Jim
Schwender, the Director of

MCC's new rent-a-rooms. photo by Leo Mutling

Records and Registration, used as MCC closes down some
"These buildings are actually a of the classrooms in building 6.
Pre-Phase I project." The tern- The classes that would normally
porary buildings are going to be be in building 6 will now be held

in the modular buildings.
These temporary build-

ings are costing MCC approxi-
mately $5,530 per month plus
heating and electricity. The
buildings presently have a 48
month lease on them.

MCC is closing down a
few of the classrooms in build-
ing 6 so that the college may
upgrade them by installing
computers and electronic
equipment. The new computers
installed would be primarily for
English classes, which presently
do not have any computer labs.

According to Widzinski,
the portable classrooms have
been in discussion for years in
the past, and have been in
planning since September or

L Continued on 3 J

MCC Cleared Of Allegations
by Cathryn Caswell

March 29, Republican
Leader of the Monroe County
Legislature Arnold J. Eckert is-
sued a press release that stated
that Monroe Community Col-
lege was going under investi-
gation for the misappropriation
of funds and cover-up of the
alleged incident. On Friday,
April 5, Eckert followed the

original press release with a sec-
ond one stating that MCC was
found innocent of all alleeations.

According to Dr. Floyd
Amann, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, the college was not even
aware of theoriginal accusations
until five minutes prior to the
press conference releasing the
information. He also stated that
there was one attempt made by
Eckert to contact President Spina

photo by Ben Lopez

Former Student Senator Jill Clark, returned from the war
in the Persian Gulf. Hear her story on page 8.

the night before the press con-
ference but he was unavailable.

When the alleeations were
made, two investigations fol-
lowed. One was done externally
by the Brighton Police Depart-
ment, and the other was done
internally by the college ad-
ministration. Neither investi-
gation turned up any evidence
of a misappropriation of funds
or a cover-up.

Apparently the alleged
missing funds had been paid to
an individual rather than the
college. The Brighton Police

Department investigated not
only MCC's records but also the
records of anv organization or
individual that rented an athletic
facility on campus.

The entire investigation
took about a week and a half
and used approximately 220
man hours. Some of the ad-
ministration took not only their
time on weekends and easier ,
but also used their vacation time
to investigate the charges.

The police investigated

L Continued on 9 j

100 Students Kicked Out
by Heidi Rutherford

Monday, March 22 was the
immunization deadline for
MCC students for the spring
semester. As of that day, 216
students were suspended from
school. Students suspended had
until Monday April 8 to appeal
their withdrawal. As of last
Monday, 100 students were still
not in compliance with New
York State's immunization law.
These students have been per-
manently suspended.

In addition, they will not
receive a tuition refund either.
When asked what MCC could
do to help these students sus-

pended, Associate Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, Ron
Giglotti said, "We try our best to
accommodate extending cir-
cumstances", however these
students will not have an exten-
sion to appeal their withdrawal.

Last semester 114 of the
402 suspended students did not
make their appeal.. They, like
this semester's students, were
suspended permanently, did not
receive an extension for ap-
pealing their withdrawal, and
did not receive any tuition re-
fund.

Starting August 1,1991, the
law will apply to students tak-
ing six credit hours as well.
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-NEWS-
Aprill5,1991

Garden Dedication Inspires Growth
by John Haines

On April 10 at college hour Holocaust Re-
membrance Day was orignally going to be ac-
knowledged by a garden. The garden was not
ready, but the Holocaust was still remembered. A
Holocaust committee of students and alumni of
an honor Holocaust Seminar got together, under
the supervision of their Advisor Sharon Waldow,
and set this up. The event was orignally to be held
at the Child Care Center where the garden will be
located, but due to the poor weather it was held
in Building 3-112B.

They worked out the problems of the last
minute location change and set up the displays
and the video in the new room quickly and were
ready to go.

The opening remarks were made by Lori
Salotto, who is currently a student at SUNY
Brockport. She read a poem by a survivor.

Noel Geller
photo* by Leo Martling

Ghana Michael

The next speaker was Judge Noell Geller a
survivor of the times. Geller was two years old in
1939. His father told him the story of being a
Jewish leader in Germany in the late 1930's.

Channa Michaelli, a survivor, then gave
short accounts of her experiences in Hungary
during the war. Michaelli stated "I'll tell you my
story because I want to go and tell everybody this
is true! It happened! It happened to me, it hap-
pened to many, many people who still cannot
speak about it but it happened and it's true!
Please don't let this happen to anybody ever in
this world."

Sean Murphy and Nancy Stuber then de-
livered the dedication. Murphy said "The best
way formanyof us to expressourselves is through
the planting of the garden at the Day Care Center
this fall. It's a sign of permanent remembrance

I Continued on 6 ]

PTK Inducts New Members
by Ben Lopez

OnApril5MCC's national
honor society, Phi Theta Kappa
(PTK), met to induct and honor
new members to extend certifi-
cateof appreciation, recognition
of graduating members, and
installation of the 1991-92 PTK
officers.

PTK is a national organi-
zation that recognizes scholar-
ships in community and junior
colleges. PTK, founded in 1918,
encourages students with 3.7
GPA or higher to work harder
to either maintain or obtain
better grades to enrich their
education, and stimulate them
by providing scholarships,
companionship and support.
There was an atmosphere of
togetherness in all aspects of the
reception. A total of 302 stu-
dents, faculty members and
guests were present for this
event.

The ceremony was opened
by Kathy Simpson, President of
the club, who gave a warm
welcome to all. She said that
they are just starting the process
of honoring scholarships to stu-
dents and didn't have the exact
number to be granted from dif-
ferent colleges but at tiKe moment
U of R had already processed
three scholarships to be given to
MCC's PTK students. St. John
Fisher College also is in the
process of giving some schol-
arships to these students. In
addition, each honored student
will receive a $1000 grant from

photo by Ben Lopez
Banquet for inductees and alumni.
PTK. we learn from coming together

Professor Lesta Wren of in difficult times, like the ice
the English department, in an storm, which taught us "how
address to the students, touched fragile we are;" and with Desert

Storm "understanding of
warmth and humanity." She
also talked about the values of

their hearts with warmth and
encouragement. She talked
about different kinds of lessons

different kinds of heroes adding
that the best beneficial way of
coming together is in the class-
rooms where the most important
heroes are. She added that one
of the things that make MCC
great is its ethnic diversity.

The ceremony ended with
the installation of the new of-
ficers. Lee Adnepos, coordinator
of all MCC honor courses, and
advisor of the PTK club, said
that he was "appointed to this
position three years ago by
President Spina and Betty Jo
Hopkins," and added that it "has
been a success" and that he feels
"very proud of the accomplish-
ment of the club." He also said
that "all members, including the
faculty, are responsible for the
success of the club." Kathy
CShea, theotheradvisorof PTK,
said, "I'm pleased and proud of

the organization. I like the in-
volvement. I made new friend-
ships. These students represent
the finest of what MCC has to
offer."

Kathy Simpson, who is
graduating in May, is very
pleased to have served as the
president of PTK. Her plans are
to go to U or R to become a
teacher and come back to MCC
to teach English. Mary Ann
Dupre, the vice presidentof PTK,
said that she likes the compan-
ionship, support and will-
ingness to help of everyone in
the club. She thinks the club is
an excellent idea because it helps
to "keep good grades." Renee
Chamberlain, one of the hon-
ored students, said, "If you're
going to college, you should take
it seriously and do the best you
can."

Attention

Whos
What

Whens
Where

Anyone Interested in
Chemistry

Dr.Jan Berntson from Kodak
Speaking About:
1) Opportunities available in

Chemical Technology
2) Nature of a Chemical

Technology Job
3) New developments in Imaging

Techniques
April 17 at 12:00 Noon
Building 7, room 102

Presented by MCC Chemistry Club

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC
The following colleges and universities have scheduled visitations to MCC in the near future to talk to

students interested in transferring to their institutions. All representatives will be located in the Student
Center Hallway between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Monday, April 15
Wednesday, April 17
Thursday, April 18

Monday, April 29
Tuesday, April 30
Wednesday, May 1
Thursday, May 2
Tuesday, May 7
Wednesday, May 8
Thursday, May 9

St. John Fisher College
Nazareth College
University of Rochester
SUNY Institute of Technology (Utica/Rome)
Niagara University
University of Rochester
R.I.T.
St. John Fisher College
Wells College
Daemen College
Nazareth College

ASH

COLLEGE...
There's Money Available For

EVERY Student Who Needs I t . . .

For more information and your FREE copy of
"10 Ways to Stretch Your Scholarship Chances!"

mail the coupon below to:
KRP

"financial aid services"
P.O. Box 12888

Rochester, New York 14612

Y E S ! I'm interested in receiving FREE information about:
(Please check each item you are interested in)

• How to Qualify for 1000s of Dollars in Grants, Scholarships and
Financial Aid

• How to Increase My Chances For a Pell Grant
• How to Increase the Size of My Stafford Loan (GSL)
• How to Raise My SAT Scores
• How to Select the Colleges that Best Suit My Career Goals

Name. Phone.

Address.

City State Zip.

Current year in school: • High School Jr.
• High School Sr.
• College Freshman

/Sophomore

• College Jr./Sr.
• College Grad
• Vocational/Tech

School
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FHS Receives Help In Arrest
by Kurt Parkinson

MCC Instructional Ser-
vices assisted the Monroe
County Sheriff Department in
making three two-count felony
arrests. Dennis Jasinsky, Di-
rector of Instructional Services,
was able to help the Sheriffs
Department with a poor quality
video tape from a surveillance
camera. The enhanced video
was used to help make an ID of
one of the suspects.

On March 31 Fairport High
School was broken into. The
inside of the school was covered

by Laurie Fowler

-MCC - TV PRESENTS...
^An Interview with Otis
Young," is the first in a series of
interview programs on the mass
media in America produced by
Monroe Community College's
Communications Department.

The production is a "first"
for this department since it is a
class project for students in COM
212- Techniques of TV II. This
course teaches students how to
plan and run a television pro-
duction. Students not only
helped plan the production, but
they also served as the studio
and control room crew while
their professors directed the
program.

"An Interview with Otis
Young," which was aired on

with eggs and spray paint, with
$10,000 in damages reported.
FHS had, fortunately, installed
a video surveillance system. The
system viewed footage of the
vandalism in progress but the

on MCC's Instructional Services
Director Dennis Jasinsky.

Jasinsky started working
at MCC in 1981 in the Criminal
Justice Training Center. He
transferred to the IS Department

available because of the diver-
sity of programs we support."
The wide range of equipment
allowed the investigator to view
the video under the best pos-
sible conditions.

"We've built a trust within the community and that's
what allows us to work so well with other

community organizations..."

quality of the tape was poor, in 1986 and has since become Jasinsky went on to say,
The Sheriffs Department inves- the Director. Jasinsky said that "We've built a trust within the
tigation, being conducted by the "MCC IS Department has a community and that's what al-
Investigator Harry Mack, called wide range of video equipment !°ws us to work so well with

MTV? No... MCC TV!

other community organizations
and we do work with many".

When a Vice-Principal
from Fairport High was asked
to view the tape he was able to
identify one of the perpetrators.
This ID brought a confession
from the two other suspects.
When investigator Mack was
asked about MCC's Instruc-
tional Services' help he replied
"I can't say enough about how
cooperative [they were]."

Kurt Parkinson is the News
Director of WMCC.

Brighton Cable Ch. 12, is hosted
by Tom Proietti, Chairperson of
the Communications Depart-
ment. Proietti interviewed Otis
Young, a former stage, movie
and TV actor who is now a
member of the Communication
Department teaching staff. They
discussed media stereotyping in
the selection of actors for mov-
ies and TV shows.

Curtis Burnett, 20, an MCC
Visual Communications stu-
dent, was the videotape opera-
tor for the program. He said the
experience was more valuable
than other productions they've
done in class because he had a
chance to see real directors in
action.

MCC student Thalia Jane
Doctor, who was the assistant
floor manager during the inter-

view, said she was pleased to
see the students work success-
fully together as a team.

It takes about six weeks
for an idea to mature into a cable-
ready program according to
Proietti who said that programs

will be produced during the Fall
and Spring semesters. He also
said that topics are not necessar-
ily limited to issues in the media
and could feature theatre pro-
ductions, documentaries and
sports events as well.

"You hope to get a prod-
uct that goes that well," said
Young who has guest starred in
over 40 television shows. "I've
done shows at local networks
that have not gone as well as the
MCC production."

NIAGARA
U N I V E R S I T Y
• a 134 year old heritage of providing strong

academic programs in a friendly campus en-
vironment

• an undergraduate population of 2200 stu-
dents with a student/faculty ratio of 17:1

• a variety of traditional, career-oriented and
pre-professional programs in the Division of
General Academic Studies, the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Business Admin-
istration, the College of Education and the
Institute of Travel, Hotel and Restaurant
Administration

• a Financial Aid Office which offers financial
assistance to 90% of Niagara's undergrad-
uates

• a transfer scholarship program which guaran-
tees a minimum of $2000 for students with a
G.P.A. of 3.0

For more information about Niagara, write or call:
The Office of Admissions, NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
Niagara University, New York 14109
(716) 285-1212 or long distance in NYS 1-800-462-2111

A POWERFUL EDUCATION,
A FRIENDLY SITTING

class headed by Barry Goldfarb.

Continued from 1

Portable
classrooms.,

SPRING BREAK

SALE!!!
at the MCC

BOOKSTORE
25% Off Sportswear
Sale Begins April 15

October. "At that time MCC
went and put its idea up for a
bid."

The original target date
was to start by November 2 and
finish by January 15. Because of
delays from the county for codes
and the weather, MCC was not
able to use the temporary class-
rooms for the Spring Semester.

Widzinski stated that the
new date for the buildings was
April 15, however, "Because of
the last few days of bad weather,
I expect them to be running be-
hind."

Classes will be scheduled
in the modular buildings start-
ing in the first summer session,
and will be used from then on,
including both future Fall and
Spring semesters. The title given
to these new buildings are not
yet decided on, but will in the
future be listed on all master
schedules.

As of right now, it is not
official yet whether or not MCC
will end its lease with the modu-
lar buildings in 48 months, or
plan to use them for a longer
period of time.

AIDS RESOURCE LIBRARY
Monroe Community College • Room 2-315 (Library)
292-2000 ext. 6268
Edward D'anna, M.S., L.S., AIDS Resource Librarian

We offer you professional information services
and access to AIDS literature.
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 12-2

Please phone ahead to verify that the library is
open since student availability varies.
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ENTERTAINMENT
April 15,1991

It's Swing Time At MCC
Tito Puente At 21st

Jazz Festival
Musical legend Tito Puente will be philosophy of the MCC Jazz Festival to

featured at the 21st annual Monroe provide improvement of student musi-
Community College Jazz Festival as part cianship through study with outstanding
of the Arts Now Program. The event will professionals.
be held on Wednesday, April 17, begin- Admission to die festival is $10 for ships,
ning at 8:00 pjn. in the MCC Theatre, the general public, $6 for senior citizens.
Building 4. Winner of several Grammy children under 12 and MCC students,
awards, Puente is best known for his Tickets are on sale at the MCC Student
latin influence on American music A Center Service Desk, Buflding3. There is
percussionist, arranger and band leader, an additional $1 charged for tickets
hehas writtenhundredsofcompositions, purchased at the doorJFbr more infor-
includingthethemesongfortheBzWCasfcy matron, contact the MCC Student Center and
Show, and performed in famed dance at 292-2000, extension 2534.
halls throughout the world.

MCC music students will be
meeting with Puente prior to his perfor-
mance-a tradition based on the original

Submitted by the
MCC PubUc Reactions

James Morrison Joins
Faculty Quartet

Jazz virtuoso James Morrison will
be appealing with the Monroe Com-
munity College Music Faculty Quartet
to help raise funds for student scholar-

The performance, "Jazz From
Down Under,* will take place on Mon-
day, April 15, at &00 pjn. in the MCC
Theatre, Building 4.

Morrison, 28, is an accomplished
multi-instrumentalist who plays trum-
pet, trombone, euphonium, saxophone

piano. Voted the 1990 Australian
Performer of the Year," Morrison has
shared a stage with artists such as
WyntonMarsafe, dark Terry and Chuck
Mangjone. Hehas three albums: Postcards
From Doom Under, Swiss Encounter, and

Snappy Doo.
At the MCC concert, Morrison will

be performing with the MCC Music
Faculty Quartet, which features Profes-
sors Herbert Wise, Tom Fittipaldi, Chuck
Morey and Bob Zajkowski. Proceeds
from the concert will be donated to the
Don Cook Scholarship Fund, which as-
sists MCC music students.

The performance is open to the
public; admission is $3, payable at the
door.For more information, contact
Chuck Morey, chairman of the MCC
MuskDeparbnent,at292-2O0O,ext31O9.

Submitted by the
MCC PuHk Relations

Family Fun With
Bugs & Co.

r- MOVIES

Sufferin' succotash! Is it
spring school break already?

Hop on over to the Strong
Museum April 23 to 25 for three
days of Bugs Bunny games,
crafts, activities, and full-length
feature films presented in con-
junction with "That's All
Folks!": Bugs Bunny and
Friends of Warner Bros. Car-
toons on exhibit through May 5.

the museum auditorium twice
each day from 1O30 a.m. to 12.00
pjn. and from 130 pjn. to 3
pjn.

The movie schedule is as
follows:

•April 23: ThcBugs Bunnyj
Road Runner Movie (1979). Bugs
gives a tour of his mansion and
reminisces about his career.

* April 24: Friz Freleng s

"Goin1 To The
Chapel..."

You might have heard
about all the rumors and ego
explosions on the set of Holly-
wood Pictures' newest release
77K Marrying Man, starring Kim
Basinger and Alec Baldwin.
According to Premiere maga-
zine, "Relations between the
stars and the studio were not
exactly cordial." This publicity
that the movie might get isn't
deserved; it doesn't quite nve
up to the hype created for it by
its principal stars.

The movie, set in Califor-
nia, spans a decade (1946-1956)
in telling the story of an on-
again-off-again romance. A
young playboy, Charley Pearl
(Baldwin), travels with his bud-
dies to Las Vegas for his bach-
elor party. He is scheduled to
marry the daughter of a wealthy

movie studio president, excel-
lently played by Robert Loggia.

Complications arise when
they stop off at a night dub to
see a gorgeous lounge singer
Vicki Anderson (Basinger), who
just happens to be the soon-to-
be-dumped girlfriend of a noto-
rious mobster (Armand
Arsante). Charley falls for Vicki,
they do the nasty, and get caught
by the mobster. Instead of being
killed on the spot, they are forced
to get married in a shotgun
marriage. What happens next is
a series of divorces and remar-
riages. Each time they split up,
Charley just happens to stumble
into Vicki and its "fireworks"
again.

If snot the headlining stars
that shine in this movie; it's the
supporting cast. Comedian-ac-
tor Paul Reiser is pretty good as
Charley's comic friend who also
narrates the story; Fisher
Stevens (remember the Indian
scientist "Ben" from Short Cir-
cuit ?) does a good job as

Charley's songwriting pal; and
Elizabeth Shue plays her part to
the hilt as the whiny, hard-up
sometime-fiance of Charley.

Kim Basinger tries her best
to hold the movie together, es-
pecially with her sexy singing,
but goes slightly off-key on her
acting. Alec Baldwin, who is
supposed to be an exciting rich
socialite, instead brings the
movie down with his dullness.

This was hyped as a bril-
liantly comic movie, but there
were very few laughs. Also, for
a movie that spans a decade, the
characters don't seem to age at
all.

So, if you don't want to
waste six bucks on this so-so
movie, wait until it comes out*
on video or HBO.

Grade: C-

Families can make bunny
ears, wend their way through
Elmer Fudd's maze, play
matching games with famous
rabbits, and create three nine-
teenth century animation toys
Tuesday through Thursday
from 11:00 a.m. to 230 p.m.

One History Place, the
museum's hands-on activity
center for children ages three to
seven, will be open Monday to
Friday from 1 (MX) a.m. to 4:00
pjn. the entire week of school
break.

Feature-length Bugs
Bunny movies will be shown in

LooneyUxmeyLooneyBugs Bunny
Movie (1981). ACT 1: Yosemite
Sam takes on the devfl. ACT D:
Bugs outwits Rocky and Mugsy,
a couple of inept gangsters who
hold Tweety hostage. ACT Uk
Bugs acts as host for a zany
parody of Hollywood awards
programs.

* April 25: Bugs Bunny Su-
perstar (1975). A film about
Warner Bros, cartoons and the
people who created them, fea-
turing nine cartoons in their en-
tirety.

Submitted by Strong Museum.

ADD IT UP FOR YOURSELF AND
EXPLORE THE OPTIONS
• 2 + 2 Cooperative Degree Programs
• Wide Range of Majors - Uberai Arts, Humanities.

Sciences, Nursing and Engineering
• Certificate Programs - Management. International

Relations, Biotechnology, plus more
• Study Abroad, Internships, Campus Work Options.

Undergraduate Research
• Over 90 Active Student Organizations
• Member of the University Athletic Association
• On-Campus Housing
• Mefora Transfer Scholarship
• Flexible, Creative Financial Aid Programs
• Rolling Admissions. No Application Deadlines

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER =
A PLACE YOU WONT OUTGROW

For more information, call or write: Office of Transfer Admissions,
Meiora Hail, University of Rochester. Rochester. NY 14627
(716) 275-5312

Name

Address

Telephone

Intended Major.

Applying for Fall Spring 19.

Colege now attending

Summer School 1991 and
Financial Aid

Students who will register for
classes this summer must be
prepared to pay the costs of
tuition, fees, books and other
expenses from their own
resources. Proposals in the New
York State budget will, if
adopted, affect student eligibility
for Tuition Assistance Program
(TAP), Aid for Part Time Study
(A ITS) and other state programs.
Until the State budget is adopted,
students and the Monroe
Community College Financial
Aid Office will receive no a ward
offers or allocations which could
be used to assist with summer
school expenses.
Federal loan default initiatives

have imposed a required lag on
the release of Stafford Loan and
Supplemental Loan for Students
(SLS) funds. These initiatives
prohibit Monroe Community
College form releasing loan
funds to many students in time
to pay summer costs.

Funding Sources that
traditionally would have been
available to assist with summer
study wiU be eliminated, limited
or delayed. Questions on the
NYS budget should be referred
to your NYS legislator.
Questions on the financial loan
programs may be d irected to the
Financial Aid Office.
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Local Accoustic Rocker On Club Scene
by Amy Pandina

Vic Cottengim's stunning acoustic rock
performence on March 28 at Mori's Restaurant and
Lounge would have been stellar if the surroundings
had been a little classier, but in the end I was sorry to see
the finish.

At first, as I looked around I felt sorry for Vic as
the "people drank up" at the bar and ignored Vic who
kept on singing. One couldn't help noticing the glaring
bright lights. But after about 10 minutes everyone fit
right in as if we were all meant to be there. To my
surprise, the show progressed steadily and people
began making requests and even singing along. Vic's
stage presence somehow made one feel at home, in
spite of the dirty tables, smoke filled room, and a kind
of dead crowd on a Thursday night.

The show ran from 9:30PM to 1:30 am. Vic cov-
ered a wide variety of songs from Simon & Garfunkel's
"Mrs. Robinson" and The Who's "Behind Blue Eyes",
to Don Henley's "Last Worthless Evening"

He also preformedsome of his own music such
as "Gently", which was a sad and lonely song. I
thought his own music sounded much better, probably
because it was in his own range. Vic says he likes to
write songs that "work on a common emotion that
people can relate to." Vic is currently coming out with
either a tape or CD featuring his own music (an ex-
ample of one of the songs is an anti-rap song called, "I
won't take the rap for this"). Vic had this deep and
romantic voice yet to my amazement he could still hit
the high notes like when he sang "Free Fall" by Tom
Petty.

Vic Cuttengham, Acoustic rock artist

Vic started performing on his own last September
and is doing very well. "I'm looking for a partying
crowd" states Vic. (He means people to have fun with
during a show! I think!)

Vic is an MCC graduate who majored in Com-
puter Science. Now he also works a full-time job as a
senior programmer analyst. Vic tries to book shows
around Rochester although he has preformed in Maine,
Pennsylvania, and New York.

Vic will be going to the East Regional NACA
Conference, in which people go to see performances
and to book shows for colleges for the year. (Club
Wednesday is a prime example.) Other places Vic can
be seen...

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT - 9 to 12
Whistlestop Restaurant (Victor)

FRI. & SAT., Apr. 12,13
East Regional NACA Conference

SUNDAY, Apr. 21 - 6:00 to 10:00
Fandango's (Holcomb)

THURSDAY Apr. 25 —9:30 to 1:30
The Runway (Across from Airport)

WEDNESDAY May. 1 - 2:00 to 4:00
East Connecticut State Univ.

Vic's show was new and culturizing and in a
better setting would have been even better. (Note: Go
and see one of Vic Cottengim's show. If s worth it!)

by Ralph Tetta

Good day rock fans, rep-
robates, and amphibians of all
ages! Once again, it's time for a
"rabid" look at the world of
music news, but first, there is
one tiny item of business I would
like to address. I'M TIRED OF
TAKING A BEATING ON THIS
STEVE CLARK BUSINESS!!!!! I
made a few errant comments
about a musician who abused
himself into an early grave, and
then some numbskull with a
guitar case in one hand and
(omitted for those faint of heart -
ed.) in the other comes into my
office and chastises me for being
overly critical of Clark's
"lifestyle" (numbskull's word,
not mine). If dying of alcohol
poisoning is now considered a

lifestyle, where do I sign up? It
sounds like loads of fun to me.
In retrospect, I should also
mention that Chucko wanted to"
know how my opinions ever
managed to get into print. The
answer? I wrote them down and
submitted them for. publica-
iifln. It's a right that every stu-
dent has, even misguided, hero-
worshippingguitarstudentslike
my friend, Mr. Personality. Now
down to the real business-

Item! Classic rock fans will
be delighted to know that a Jimi
Hendrix concert video will be
released on April 30th through
Warner home video. The video,
is entitled "Jimi Lives." Jimi
Hendrix Berkley, May 1970, in-
cludes the entire Hendrix per-
formance at the Berkley Com-
munity Theatre thatoccured just
four months before the
guitarist's death. Featuring
drummer Mitch Mitchell and

bassist Billy Cox, the perfor-
mance is cited by Hendrix his-
torians as one of his finest live
concerts. The video runs 50
minutes, and will carry a price
tag of $19.98...

Item! The late Stevie Ray
Vaughan was named "Guitarist
of the Decade" and inducted into
the Texas Music Hall of Fame at
the Austin Music Awards re-
cently. Vaughan and his brother
Jimmie also won best album,
single and video for the album
Family Style, and the song 'Tick
Tock". Jimmie Vaughan was
there to accept the awards,
which were given out at the
opening of the South By South-
west Music Industry Confer-
ence. Meanwhile, Jimmie's
band, The Fabulous
Thunderbirds have started re-
cording their next album at a
studio in Mann County, Cali-
fornia. Wow. Two "dead guitar-

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CHILD CARE CENTER

• • •

OPENING MAY 28, 1991

REGISTRATION APPOINTMENTS for summer and fall semesters
are now being scheduled in the Student Center Office, 3-113.
It is REQUIRED to schedule a registration appointment to use the
Center. A $25 non-refundable registration fee is required at the
time of appointment and will be credited to first week's tuition at
the Center. Students on Social Service Assistance are encouraged
to register early.

ist" stories in a row and not one
joke. I must be getting old-

Item! If you don'tfeel good
after read ing thi s one, you're the
one who's dead; Polygram
Records' master of re-issues Bill
Levenson, is about to follow his
legacy of "boxed set" collections
that included Eric Clapton and
Derek & The Dominos with a
(hold it...hold it...now Hit Me!
Heh!) JAMES BROWN boxed
set. Due out in May, the collec-
tion will be called Star Time and
will consist of four CD's worth
of the Hardest Working Man In
Show Business' greatest hits,
plus new unearthed rarities and
four never-released live cuts.
The complete seven minute
"Papa's Got A Brand New Bag"
promises to be the show stopper
of the five-hour, 72 track collec-
tion. The only thing that can
possibly be bad about this new
release is that there is five hours
of fresh music for MC Hammer
to rap over. Oh well-

Item! Speaking of The
Hammer (and where are Nine
Inch Nails when you need
them?), the gaudy one is to be
the focus of a new Saturday
morning cartoon called
Hammerman. The series is set
before Hammer became a
household name all over the
world, when he's still Stanley

Kirk Burrell living in Oaktown
and dreaming of becoming a rap
star while working in a recre-
ation center where "he "helps
children. His life changes when
he discovers a pair of magic
dancing shoes that transform
him into the high energy su-
perhero "Hammerman", cham-
pion of the children. In real life,
he discovered the music of Rick
James and Bootsy Collins and
became "MC Hammer", cham-
pion of merchandising...

Item! While we're on the
subject of pop music prostitutes,
someone recently asked come-
dian Bill Hicks which of the New
Kids On The Block was his fa-
vorite. The comedian's answer:
"Whichever one dies first". You
gotta love i t -

Item! Whether you wanted
it or not, Atlantic Records is re-
leasing a Ratt "greatest hits"
album in late June-

Item! David Lee Roth has
postponed his American tour
until this summer. He'll now
start in June instead of April-

Item! For those of you who
are interested in writing, the
Director of Music Programming
at MTV is Patti Galluzzi, and
her address is 1775 Broadway,
New York, NY 10019. If you're

Continued on 10 J

STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
peer-counselor, n. a wise and trusted guide.

APPLY TODAY TO BE A PEER-COUNSELOR!

Pick up your application in the
Counseling Center, 1-204.

ENTERTAINMENT
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byJohnHaines

The plus/minus system
thaf sgoing into effect next Sep-
tember is an issue every student
should be concerned with. Fac-
ulty is, in majority, in favor of it,
while the student Senate op-
poses the implementation.

You can see why the fac-
ulty would like it because it can
make a difference day to day in
the performance of students.
What7 s a "B" today could, with
a good quiz score, turn into a
"B+" tomorrow. And visa versa.
This will keep students active.
No longer con you say that you
have a solid "B" and not be con-
cerned with the quiz score.

To Change or not to Change
For faculty this also means Now the other side of the system. This would reward that

that the grading would be more coin. When was the last time 89 but not hurt the 80. This is
accurate and tell a students po- you received an '8(y on a test positive reinforcement. Don't
tential. How many times have and you were glad you made it all people deserve that? No-
you gotten an 89 on a test and into the 'B' level? Now you'll body likes a minus and thaf s

"How many times have you gotten an 89 on a test
and thought you deserved better than a fB\"

thoughtyoudeservedbetterthan receive a TJ-'. A minus. Thafs
a 'B' but granted, maybe not an depressing. It's not a 'B' but if s
'A'? Now you'll receive a "B+
for doing more then the average
'B' score.

better than a ' C
This is why the Student

Senate proposed a plus only

the bottom line, the student!
Aren't we here at MCC

trying to develop a good educa-
tion and a positive self-esteem
to go on and be successful work-

ing part of society? A minus, by
the nature of the word, is never
positive. Then again if you use
a plus shouldn't have the minus
to balance it?

Are either of these new
systems of grading needed? I
think not. What we've used for
the past 20 years has worked
just fine and no complaints have
ever surface here at the Monroe
Doctrine and if the students are
the most important then ask
them.

Please write us your feel-
ings on this and we'll publish
your thoughts on the plus/mi-
nus grading for next year.

Editorial

There was 51 clubs and
organizations on campus last
September; today there are 49.
In the last year, clubs seem to be
dropping like flies or at least
disappearing like them.

Students Against Drunk
Driving diminished by lack of
student interest and participa-
tion. It seemed to have started a
chain reaction of other clubs not
having their charter or not hav-
inginterested students involved.

The English/Humanities
Club was chartered and
dropped in the same semester.
They got as far as electing their

Clubs are Dropping Like Flies
officers and taking one trip to
see Jane Eyre before it died out.
At the interest meetings, a lot of
people showed up with the in-
terest of going places and doing
things, but nobody wanted to
take the time and effort to or-
ganize such activities.

If Fran Furch had stayed
at MCC, then the club would
probably have lasted longer.
Unfortunately for MCC, Fran
went on to the U of R leaving the
new club to dissolve. Too bad
Fran put all of his efforts into
getting a club chartered for what
he thought were interested stu-

dents.
The Sociology/ Anthro-

pology Club and the Physics
Club have both lost their char-
ter. The Geology club hasn't
lost it's charter yet, but has only
one club member left.

A lot of the other clubs
have only a few members to
them. Why aren't students be-
coming more involved in stu-
dent activities? Full time stu-
dents pay an activity fee of $48
per semester. Isn't that enough
money to make students want
to join a club? The fee is non -
refundable and is applied to

every full time student. It is a
crying shame to see a few stu-
dents doing all the work for a
full staff, but they are the only
active members. This leaves all

There seems to be
enough incentives

to get students
going.. .

of the work fora few or the club
will not exist any longer.

Students cannot say they
don't know about the clubs for
they are listed in every hand-
book as well as posted in the

student center hallway. Stu-
dents can even get college credit
for working as a leader in their
club.

There seems to be enough
incentives to get students go-
ing, so what is the problem? Are
we reaching a generation of non-
enthusiastic, go with the flow, I
don't care kind of people? The
only way to change something
you don't like is to get involved.
The only way to enjoy some-
thing you do like is to get in-
volved. So stop waiting for
everyone else to keep things
going and get involved.

fflffira^lwSwv I?*' ̂ *T • •'

"Alternatives"
falls Short

After reading the article in
the column for "Alternatives"
about satanism, I made a star-
tling discovery. The lie that the
serpent told Eve in the Garden
of Eden is still believed today.
That lie is that man can become
as God.

God told Adam and Eve
that they could eat from any of
the trees in the Garden except
for the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil. Satan ,in the form
of a serpent, deceived Eve by
saying that if she ate of the fruit
she would become as wise as
God; in effect, being equal with
God.

Mr. Derks has fallen for
the same lie that caused Eve to
fall. Satan himself was cast out
of heaven for desiring to be as
"the Most High God."

Mr. Derks' form of sa-
tanism is nothing but glorified
humanism. His perverted reli-
gion isbased on selfish interests,
and his belief that he will be-
come as God. Christianity is

based on giving control of one's
life to the Highest Divine
Authority; because He has given
all to us.

Mr. Derks is playing with
supernatural powers that he will
never be able to understand or
control.Satandoesn'tcareifyou
don't believe in him, as long as
you do not believe in the One
that freed us from Satan's chains.
His name is Jesus Christ. Mr.
Derks is the one being controlled
because he is blinded by the lie
that caused the Fall of Man over
6,000 years ago.

Christopher S. Brownwell

Continued from 2

Memorial Garden

photo by Craig Ummn

Chris Derks Embraces
controversial religion.

that will come up every Spring.
Thisgardenwillbloomannually
in memory of the 1.5 million
children that were murdered. A
systematic attempt to eliminate
a race is far more heinous than
murder but, the English lan-
guage consistently fails to come
up with a proper descriptive."
Murphy also said "That it's our
hope that everyone who passes
near this garden will consider
for a moment the two words
that have been associated with
the Holocaust, 'never again' and
two equally important words,
'we remember'."

Professor Sharon Waldo w
closed the ceremony with ac-
knowledging those that helped
to make a point of community
togetherness. Waldow said
"One of the greatest lessons of
the Holocaust, (is) if we had re-
ally been a community of the
world this probably never
would have happened. If we'd
been a chain where every link
wasstrongand where every link,
when there was a weakness,
somebody helped to repair that
we wouldn't have had that
break. And I think that is really
what happened." She then read
a poem by a child survivor.

The dedication ended by

the sound note of a beautiful
garden and an invitation to buy
a flower bulb to be planted at
the Child Care Center this fall.
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The Press Release
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Association Senate finds the following revisions to the

Student Association Constitution to be in order and purposeful and will be presented in the form
of a referendum to the Student Association on May 6 and 7,1991:

ARTICLE HI - OFFICERS

Section 1. Election
A. (Add after second word, President) and Vice President Team

(Add at end) If the duly elected Presidential Team, both individuals, are unable to
assume office before the first day of classes (fall semester) the team receiving the
second highest number of votes will assume this position.

Section 2. Qualifications of Officers
Change "9" to "6"

Section 3. Term of Office
Change "Senators" to "officers"

Section 4. President
Under D. add "coordinators" after "directors"

(delete F.)

Add:
F. Shall be obligated to attend all Senate meetings as a non-voting member, or send

an appropriate designee.

Shall appoint, with the Vice President, a Cabinet as provided for in the S.A.
By-Laws. These appointments must be ratified by the Student Association Senate
through a majority vote.

The President shall report Cabinet activities to the Senate Chairperson,
once every two weeks.

Section 5. Vice President
Eliminate sentence #2. Eliminate second half of last sentence, starting
with "which."

Section 6. Senate - • •

G.

H.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Membership:
Change "14" to "12"

Purpose
Change fourth "the" to "any"
Add "and the By-Laws." at the end

Powers
(New) b. (re-assign letters accordingly) Shall elect a Senate Chairperson,
by two-thirds vote, at a scheduled meeting prior to the first day of classes in
the fall semester. The Vice Chairperson shall be a Senator appointed by the
Chairperson after the fall Senate Selection. This appointment is subject to
confirmation by a two-thirds vote of the Senate.

Duties of Chairperson and Vice Chairperson

The Chairperson shall be presiding officer at all Senate meetings.
The presiding officer shall vote only in case of a tie. Shall appoint a
Vice Chairperson from the existing membership of the Student Senate.
Selection must be approved by two-thirds vote of the Student Senate.

The Chairperson shall have the power to call special and/or
emergency meetings of the Student Senate.

The Chairperson shall report all Senate activities to the S.A. President
every two weeks.

a.

b.

c.

d. The Vice Chairperson shall assume all responsibilities of the
Chairperson in his/her absence and shall assume the position of
Chairperson in the event that the Chairperson cannot complete
his/her term of office. The Vice Chairperson shall assume other
responsibilities assigned by the Chairperson which do not fall under
the responsibilities of the other Senators. The Vice Chairperson shall
be a voting member of the Senate.

ARTICLE V

Section 1. Replace "Senate" with "government"
Add "or By-Laws" after Constitution

Section 2. Add (after accusations) "at least three working days prior to hearing"
Add: A hearing must be held within one week from filing of charges. The defendant and
the plaintiff shall be given equal lengths of time to present their case. The Senate shall vote
by secret ballot; the results shall be read immediately by the presiding officer. Appeal must
be made to the Senate within one week of the decision. No further provisions for appeal
beyond the Senate are recognized by the Student Association.

Section 3. (New) The presiding officer shall not be the defendant nor the plaintiff. In the
event of a conflict, a presiding officer shall be appointed by a two-thirds majority
vote of the Senate.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. (Add) All officers selected under Article III, Section 4.D. shall be appointed
members of the government.

Section 2. (Add) All officers shall be considered active members, in good standing, of the
government unless the S.A. President receives a signed resignation (excepting
actions taken as allowed by the S.A. By-Laws).

by Wendy Maxwell
S.A. Vice President

This May 6 and 7 when
you vote in the Student As-
sociation elections there will be
a special lever which will have
no names on it. The lever will be
for a referendum to make
changes to the S. A. Constitution.
If these changes are passed by
you, the S.A. President and Vice
President offices will be sepa-
rated from the Student Senate.
Until two years ago, this is how
the Senate was structured. The
Senate would be headed by a
Chairperson who would also be
presiding officer. This would
allow the Senate to take care of
Senate business, and free the
President to have more contact
with the student body and ad-
ministration. This structure is
more like that of our national
government, in that the Presi-
dent will have a cabinet made
up of officers appointed to take
care of specific areas, such as
budget, promotions, elections,
the Program Board, physical

activities, student services, and
the Roundtable. This also opens
up more positions for students
to fill and become involved. The
President would still attend
Senate meetings and every two
weeks the Chairperson and
President would meet to dis-
cuss timely issues.

The Senate has tried to in-
corporate the position of the
Senate Chairperson with the
President, but has found it to be
too many jobs for one person to
do effectively. The current Sen-
ate has designed the changes
with our experiences in mind to
make future Senates run more
smoothly and be able to achieve
more during their terms in office.

If you have any questions
concerning this or any matter,
please stop by the Senate office,
3-119, or call us at 292-2546. This
is just a brief overview of the
proposed constitution changes,
and if you would like to see the
current constitution, and com-
pare it to the proposed changes,
come by the Senate office.

The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your
Student Senate to make contact with you. The views expressed
are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

What It Means To Be A
Peer Counselor

Being a peer counselor
has been one of the best experi-
ences I've had since I've been at
MCC. I have learned so many
things through this job - about
school, other people, and my-
self. I never expected to benefit
from it as much as I did.

One of the greatest op-
portunities (for me) about being
a peer counselor is meeting
many different people, and
making a lot of friends at the
school. I think seeing some
familiar faces around campus
helps when you attend a school
with so many people. It helped
me to be more interested in my
classes and school activities,
and the more people I knew,
the more comfortable I felt be-
ing there.

Peer counseling also
helped my interpersonal skills.
I have worked with a great
number of people, and I've
helped a lot of them. Because

of that, I am a little more out-
going, and I have more confi-
dence in myself.

One of the most impor-
tant things I've learned
through my job as a peer
counselor is just how helpful
the Counseling Center is to the
students. There are so many
caring people there concerned
about the different needs of
the students, and ready to help
them - in all areas. As a peer
counselor, I have been fortu-
nate enough to have worked
with all of these people, and
have gotten to know them on a
more personal basis.

I look at my job as a great
learning experience. For me, it
wasbeingapeer counselor that
opened the door to new chal-
lenges and opportunities.

by Danielle Archunde
A Peer Counselor

Student Job Opportunity
The Counseling Center

is looking for students to work as
PEER COUNSELORS

peep n. 1: the first glimpse or faint appearanceot the- of
dawn> 2a: a brief look:GIance b: a furtive look

PEER-COUNSELOR, N. A WISE AND TRUSTED GUIDE.

peer-less adj. unequaled, unmatched, unique, incomparable
Pick up your application in the

Counseling Center 1-204.
APPLY TODAY!

$5.00/ hr.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17,1991
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Trees Suffer Worst From Ice Storm
MCC Loses 30 Trees With

200 Damaged
by Kim Thygesen

ing the ice storms as people
would name a hurricane for the
damage done in an ice storm to
the trees is much more
phenominal.

total loss."
The storm destroyed at

least eighty thousand trees on
city owned land costing over
forty million dollars as well as

On Saturday March 2,
1991, temperatures in thegreater
Rochester area were up to a
record breaking sixty-eight de-
grees. By Sunday, March 3, the
temperature dropped to twenty-
seven degrees. While the tem-
peratures were dropping, the
moist southern low pressure
system and the cold northern
high pressure system converged
with freezing rain as the result.
This was only the beginning to a
week of darkness for some
peopleand centuriesof darkness
for the trees.

Thestormlasted seventeen
hours and fourteen minutes in
Rochester according to the Na-
tional weather service leaving
as much as one inch of ice on
trees. The local trees fell on
power lines, telephone lines, cars
and houses. Limbs from the
trees even fell on people, leaving
some at area hospitals with
broken ankles, arms, hips and
head injuries and more.

Trees also blocked road-
ways and bridges leaving local
townsmen no choice but to close
off the area. Due to the fallen
trees, a State of Emergency was
declared in Monroe, Livingston,
Ontario, Wayne, Genesee, Yates
and Orleans Counties. Severe
damage was also done in Wyo-
mingandSteubenCounties. The
State of Emergency wasn't offi-
cially lifted from Monroe

Clean up continues on campus.

County until March 16,1991.
The worst ice storm on

record was December 28-29,
1959 and the most recent ice
storm before the current storm
was March 2-3 in 1979. The ice
wasas thick as fourinches. Some
people say, however,this is the
worst storm that they have ever
lived through. One lady even
expressed the thought of nam-

Perhaps the most lasting
damage from the storm will be
to that part of us which gains
such comfort from having green
trees around for more than one
half the trees in the area have
been lost. Forester for the State
Department of Environmental
Conservation, Billy Morris
stated/'More than ninety five
percent of hardwood forest is a

Clark Returns From War

photo by Lao Mart ling

scenery, atmosphere and
memories. It will be more than
a monetary loss that we will ex-
perience for many years to come.
The state deficit is already more
than six million dollars and
growing. The tree damage alone
will raise our taxes and cut our
services.

There are five hundred
trees on the MCC campus, not
including the surrounding

woods. At least two hundred of
those trees have been damaged
and so far thirty trees have been
totally lost. "It is hard to place
any kind of monetary damage
on trees that are twenty to twenty
five years old, " explains Jerry
Widzinski, head of grounds and
maintenance, "It is in the thou-
sands, at least a minimum of
$100,000." The more mature
trees with bigger branches were
damaged the most because they
had the bigger limbs and held
more ice. When asked to com-
ment on trees damaged during
the storm, Jerry could only ex-
press his feelings toward the
incredible loss by saying "Un-
believable!"

MCC is now on the county
list to be recompensated for the
damage and Widzinski said they
are hoping for state aid. The city
normally plants seven hundred
trees per year spending
$118,000. At that rate it will take
fifty seven years to plant the
trees lost and another fifteen to
twenty years for each of those
trees to grow. The monetary
cost will be high. But not having
the trees at all, or waiting fifty
seven years to plant them all
will cost us more.

There was no real way to
prepare for the storm. Environ-
mentalists say they will not plant
an abundance of any one species
in any one area. They are also
asking that this year during earth
week people plant one tree to
battle air pollution and the
greenhouse effect and one tree
for the lost life of the trees.

Someoftheaboveinformation
was gathered from past issues of the
Gannett newspapers.

by Cathryn Caswell

As everyone sat watching
with nervous tension of the
eventsin the Gulf as Desert
Storm began, there were those
who did much more than watch
on television. They were the
Armed Services of the US
standing for what they believed
to be right.

Jill Clark was one such
person who was over in Saudi
Arabia one week before the air
war started. A former Student
Senator, Jill said that they went

over expecting massive casual-
ties, but received more every-
day type of injuries.

Clark was split from her
unit to make a more ready unit.
Reports came back from the
front lines that the Iraq prison-
ers of war had the most injuries
because they were starving and
some of them had injuries from
the Iran- Iraq war several years
ago that had never been treated.

Clark also said that they
were not allowed off base, they
were locked in.

When they returned

home, two weeks after the war
ended, she said that she felt
kind of guilty because they
(Desert Storm's armed forces)
were stealing the Vietnam vet-
erans praise. Hundreds of
people were at the airport when
they got off the plane to welcome
them.

Special Note: Presently Jill
Clark is considering running for a
position on the Student Senate for
next fall.

OFFICE OF TRANSFER & PLACEMENT
SPRING ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
FOR DEC. 1990, MAY & AUGUST 1991 GRADS

DATE COMPANY PROGRAMS INTERVIEWED FROM
April 12 Lehigh Design

April 15

April 16
April 17

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Group Health
Honeywell Protective Serv
Roch. General Hospital

April 18 McCurdy's
INTERVIEWING FOR ASSISTANT TO A
April 18 First Allied Corp.

Air Conditioning Tech., Biological Tech., Chemical
Tech., Civil Tech., Computer Information Systems,
Computer Science, Computer Tech., Elect. Eng-
ineering Tech., Engineering Science, Indus.
Instrumentation Tech., Interior Design, Mechanical
Tech., Office Tech., Quality Control Tech.
Medical Record Tech., Office Tech.

Business Admin., Liberal ARts, Marketing
Biomedical Eng. Tech., Criminal Justice, Food
Service Admin., Medical Record & Radiologic Tech.
Business Admin., Liberal Arts, Retail Bus. Mgmnt.

SUPERVISOR IN ANY OF 10 BRANCHES:
Business Admin., Liberal Arts, Marketing

Protects
from:

Sun
Tar
Acid
Tree Sap
Sleet
Grease

Nothing
Can

Penetrate
Dura-Shield®

Fire
Lighter

Fluid
Oxidation

Acid

SPECIAL OFFER}
For a limited time only! Dont wait till the

last minute to order!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE

SENSATIONAL OFFERS..
T h e Dura-Shield twin-pack reiteration

kit. • 16-ounce battle rfPoliih Jor only SI 7 95 per kll
allot MM.
Order number 10956.

'A giant 32-ounce bottle of Dura-Shield
Poliah... enough to beautify 4 to 6 carajor only Jl B 95
Order number 20955.

[Tw»nt to protect my car with Dura-Shicld!~~|
Please deliver the following....

I No.20956 Auto Restoration kits..( )®17.95 $ I
No 20956 Double Kit Special ( )«34.95$

|No.20955 32 oz polish ( )®18.95 $'
I Sales Tax $

IName
Address

TotalS

Send orders to:
JlmMcCloud
62GoIdenrodLane
Rochester, New York

State
I Phone ( )_

Zip

Sorry no GO.D.'s I

FEATURES
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FUNNIES
Canjput suntan oil
on your body, Jfcvin?

rerunning cartoons is one. thing, Bu+
THE HEAT-

JUST BROKE
DOWN AMD I
THINK THE
POWER UNE.S
WENT DOWN

DEJA' VIA

POOR
RALPH

POOR, POOR
RALPH.

I FEEL SO
SORRV

FOR HIM

by Jeff EdsallJeff's Handy Tips

April 15,1991

Tabloid Town
C 199! Not the Car Productions

by Rob L loud

W/TH TH6 FAce OF TITD pue^re
W VKOPPiHO BlAC(C CT«U-V-

PIT-AS

f"1fc WITH MV |NV6STI*AniNS^ MR
ifrpocrr "" " -
I HAD

... THAT 'S vWAfY NO WONDER
LCD

TO V<?U... ^ FOUND
HOPFA.

Classifieds.,
& # Advertising Meeting:

Tuesday at 12 noon. All
interested in sales and other
aspects please come! Great
experience! See Lisa at the
Monroe Doctrine. # &

For Sale: 1973 175cc motor-
cycle. Has not been used in
last 3 years but does run.
$100 or Best Offer. Call
Greg at 392-2908.

<r £• For Sale: '74 VW Bus

body in good condition,
needs longblock engine,
have many engine parts.
$800 of B.O. call evenings
723-1811. £ • #

For Sale: 10-Speed ladies bike,
needs work, $50 or best
offer. Call 288-1504 - ask
for Cathryn or leave mes-
sage.

Bartending Seminar: Learn
to tend bar. Class offers
hands-on experience and
related information.

ANOTHER IMAGE/KENRA
SUPER SATURDAY

April 20lh

KENRA PRODUCT PROMOTIONS (ALL WEEK):
" 20% Off all products (cannot be combined with any other

promotion listed below.)
* Buy any 8 oz. Kenra Moisturizing Spray and receive Kenra

Outcome Gel- FREE!
* Purchase Kenra Travel Packs at special prices....

*4 - 2 oz. Kenra Naturals products available for $6.95 (a $10.95
value!)

*5 - 2 oz. Kenra Prescrlptlves products available for $7.95 (a
$13.95 value!)

' Specially packaged gift boxes available. Includes 4 products -
shampoo, conditioner, spray gel. and finishing spray. Cost - only

$16.95! (Retail value - $29.95)
* Free Kenra trl-pack samples for all salon guests!

KENRA NATURALS
DEEP CONDITIONING TREATMENT:

Kenra Hair lusterlzers actually add to the Integrity of the halrshaft
- rebuilding damaged areas with natural cellulose fiber. Lusterlzers

restore the cuticle to a smooth, firm, configuration, so hair once
again reflects the light and has a depth of color and shine.

SPECIAL OFFER:
Book an appointment for a Kenra Lusterlzer for $10.00

and receive $ 10.00 worth of Kenra products
FREEI

BALLOONS RAFFLES REFRESHMENTS
Another Image Irondequoit Mall

266-3350 Rochester. NY

Bartending offers excite-
ment and great pay. Ex-
cellent summer or part-
time job. Classes are lim-
ited and fill up fast, so call
now! CMS SEMINARS,
458-4242.

Good food, homemade cook-
ing, and more... Stop by
Ridgeside Restaurant for
breakfast and lunch at 2000
West Ridge Rd. Take-outs
available, call 723-1363.

TO THE SHORT-HAIRED
BLOND: Definite maybe.

Hey college students!! Come
discover the truth of God
at a Care and Share meet-
ing. For more info call
Golden Heights Christ

Church between9-5at637-
2104.

Do you Read GO or have you
been to 8-HlP? Do you
want to collaborate on an
independent mag? Don't
you need a copy of
NONCONFORMIST? write
to: NONCONFORMIST, C/
o James Earl, 132 Ford St.,
Boonville, NY
133O9....DUDE.# Hr

I NEED AN EXORCISM! If
you taped 20/20 on Friday,
April 5, I would desper-
ately like to see you. Come
to the Monroe Doctrine of-
fice, 3-104. Jason Gorton.

Readers: get a personalized

Continued froml

Missing
Funds
many departments, but their
main focus was on Building 10.

The case is now consid-
ered closed by those involved.
Eckert said that if his sources
could not be more specific, they
could no longer be considered
accurate. Although he has not
released who his sources were,
he said that he did inform the
college of some personal prob-
lems and did inform the police
as to the identity of a few of his
sources. However according to
Dr. Amann, the college does not
know of any identities of the
informants.

Eckert said, "I'm pleased
frankly that there were no find-
ings." Dr. Amann echoed
Eckerfs feelings that the ad-
ministration was pleased that
nothing came out of the investi-
gation and said "We stood the
test of public scrutiny and the
college came out on top."

cross-stitched bookmark
for $2.00. Contact Cathryn
at the MD on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, room 3-104.

Catalog sales: Spending
Money from your home
can be very satisfying and
convenient. For more in-
formation, send SASE to:
McCloud Mailorder Prod-
ucts, 62 Goldenrod Lane,
Roch, NY 14623.

Wanted: A VHS copy of
"Barnum," starring
Michael Crawford which
aired on WXXI last year.
Please come to the MD of-
fice and ask for Rob.

Classifieds are for students &
faculty to contact each
other forany reason or need
for a small fee. For more
information come to 3-104
and fill out a form. All ads
may be edited for gram-
mar, spelling and content.

SUMMER
JOBS

Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

..EAGLE-.
TEMPORARY SERVICE

3380 Monroe Ave.
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250

Please join us on
Mondays during college hour

MCC's
STUDENTS

FOR
LIFE

Come and share ideas, hear speakers,
see film strips and documentaries on such

topics as abortion and human rights.
This is an educational and informational
club for anyone who wishes to support

women, unborn children and human rights.
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Lady Tribs Rip Into The Season
by Gregory Bacon

The women's softball team
started off with one heck of a hit,
since they have returned from
their exhibition games in
Florida. As of their fourth game,
the women's softball team has
scored 29 runs, and has given
up two runs.

The gang met a little com-
petition as the team played
Corning Community College on
Sunday April 7.

In the first game played
home at McAvoy Park, MCC
scored three runs in the first in-
ning. That was all MCC scored
and needed, as MCC won the
game 3-0.

The second game brought
a little more fear, asCorning took
a quick lead scoring two runs in
the first inning of the game.
MCC did not return with a score

until the fourth inning, as the
team brought in three runs and
recaptured the lead. To assure a
win, MCC landed five more
runs, through the help of Karen
Howk, Kelli Curcio, Dena
Frydman, Melanie Lippa who
all hit singles, and Tamara Hess,
who nailed a double and in the
process brought in three runs,
and herself eventually.

The women's streak con-
tinued April 9, as Genesee
Community College met the
Tribunes. MCC sweeped the top
of the double header 8-0, with
Karen Howk the freshman
pitcher giving up four hits, and
striking out three others.

In the second game against
Genesee CC, the two teams only
played five innings because af-
ter the fifth inning, MCC was
ahead 10-0. (MCC's softball
team plays under the rule that

once a team is ahead by 10 or
more runs, the game is ended,
with a winner declared.) Scor-
ing in the second game was Dena
Frydman, who was two for
three, had two doubles, and four
RBI's. Karen Howk, the desig-
nated hitter, was three for three,
scored two runs, and brought
two runs in. Jenny DePrez also
got her first home run of the
season as well as two RBI's, and
Tamara Hess got a triple which
brought in two runs, and even-
tually scored herself.

Throughout every game
shouts of cheer, support, and
"Monroe is number one" were
heard not just from Coach
Shapiro, but through the team-
ma tesas well. The team, through
its excellent morale support will
definitely be one unit not to be
messed with in the future.

Lacrosse Loses Mud Bath
by Harold E. Clark

On Saturday April 6 MCC
Lacrosse took a bath in the mud
with Onondaga Community
College, as MCC lost 23 to 6.

MCC was only down 6 to
3 going into the second half, but
their numbers played a part in
their loss.

The Lacrosse team has two
other problems besides its size
and endurance. They are very
young so they do not have an
inexperienced goal. One of the
goalies is in his first year. The
other goalie that stated that he
is only in his second year as
goalie. Because it is a first year
team they do not have any re-
turning players. The other
problem is their stick skills. They
do not have what would be ex-
pected by a college team, but
they do not have the program
base of a college team. Also they
have been playing on poor field
conditions.

On the defense end MCC
has declined to four from the
start when they had seven
players. Coach David Paris said
"I thought defense was going to
be a lot stronger but we knew
the goalie was inexperienced."

Tribune player Jenny DePrez. photo by Cnlg Lamina

Continued from 5

Flip Side
brave enough, her phone num-
ber is (212) 713-6400. While
you're on the phone trading
ideas about summer fashions,
you might ask her why Poison's
video for "Ride The Wind" is in
heavy rotation and Havana 3
A.M.'s "Reach The Rock" (a far
superior track) is only in me-
dium...

Birthday Beat! LastFriday,
David Letterman (same age as
VP Dan Quayle) turned 43, Sun-
day, Deep Purple/ Rainbow

guitarist Ritchie Blackmore
turned 46, and Monday April
15th (tax day, to you and me),
Samantha (pin-up girl turned
pop star) celebrates her 25th
birthday. Cheers to all!

FLIPSIDE EXTRA!!! DEF
LEPPARD GUITARIST STEVE
CLARK IS STILL DEAD!!!

Editor's note- If for some
reason you disagree with this or
any writer's opinions and/or com-
ments, please feel free to drop off a
letter to the editor at the Monroe
Doctrine office, 3-104. All submis-
sions are welcomeand encouraged.

Tribs routed 23-6.
photo by H.mld I. Cluk

GRAPHIC ARTS
CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, April 16 • 5:00-7:00 p.m.
MCC Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Are you aware of the many different jobs available

to you in the field of graphic arts? Do you know the
skills, experience and background needed for various
positions or how to prepare yourself for a specific
position? If you wish to find out more about your field,
take advantage of this special opportunity to meet
in an informal setting and talk to representatives from
a variety of graphic arts and printing companies.
We look forward to seeing you on the 16th!

Co-sponsored by th» Communications Dmpt. and
th0 Transfer * Pfacmmmnt Offlcm.

THE WRITING CENTER

You Can Do Better.
We Can Help.

Library, Room 304
or call ext. 3360

SPORTS
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SPORTS

Baseball Comes To
Hometown USA

by Harold E. Clark

As you approached the
baseball field, the sun was
shining and the temperature was
about 75°. As you got closer you
could see a sign on the back stop
that read "Monroe Community
College - Home of Tribune
Baseball." You could hear
country music coming from the
field with that ballpark sound.
It created a feeling of baseball in
Hometown USA.

The Tribunes left with two
wins for the day. MCC won the

Ellis hit a triple that went to the
fence, making the score 8-2. Ellis
scored to make it 9-2.

Coach H. David
Chamberlain said, "We hit the
ball well but our pitching was a
little suspect, but you do what
you have to do."

First baseman Rob Za-
zauskas, who was the first to
score for MCC, said, "We did
alrightbut struggled offensively.
In the second game we started
hitting well and played like we
are capable of doing."

"In the second game
we started hitting
well and played

like we are capable
of doing."

first game 4-1 and the second 9-
2. Genesee did not seem much
of a challenge for the Tribunes.

Genesee scored first but in
the same inning, MCC answered
the run and added two more.
Late in the game MCC scored to
bring the score 4-1.

In the second game
Genesee scored first, in the top
of the second inning. In the
bottom of that same inning MCC
came back and matched
Genesee's two runs. MCC scored
three more runs, and in the sixth
inning with bases loaded, Eric

The business end of pitcher Jeff Defrois. ph<*° ̂  H"Dld E cta*

SPORT

Lacrosse

Softball

Baseball

Softball

Baseball

Home Games
DATE

Tuesday, April 16

Thursday, April 18

Thursday, April 18

Friday, April 19

Saturday, April 20

TIME

4:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

IKK) p.m.

VISITING TEAM

Brockport Club

Hllbert Jr.College

Onondaga CC

CayugaCC

Broome CC

How do you get a job without experience?

How do you get experience without a job?

ANSWER:
Cooperative Education! A program that helps
students get real jobs, while they are getting
an education. If you are going to compete,
you've got to offer an employer something
meaningful, practical work experiennq.

Details in Co-Op Office, 1-309
(above Records & Registration).

April 15,1991

Feature Player
by Amy Pandina

When most people think
about bowling they thinkabout
smelly shoes, and a group of
people having fun. What they
don't think about is the fact
that there is another group of
people like Mike Mathis, who
is an exceptional bowler and
has fun being one.

On May 1, Mathis will be
heading out, along with his six-
teen pound bowling ball, to
Toledo Ohio for the Nationals
for Bowling.

How this came about is
almost inevitable. Ithica spon-
sored a championship and the
top team went to Nationals and
then the top two would go to
Nationals. Mathis came in sec-
ond. From there he is bound
for Ohio with 23 other lucky
people and after a "Round
Robin" (selection of the top
eight) the placing will begin.

From watching other
people, teaching himself, and
by practicing 15-20 hours a

week at Empire Lanes in
Webster(wherehe also works)
Mathis has successfully been
bowling for the last 14 years
(since he was six).

Mathis, a criminal jus-
tice major, nicknamed "steps"
(because he takes about 8-9
steps for his approach to the
foul line,) has a 206 average,
although his highest game was
297, with a high series (three
games), a 768.

With this last semester at
MCC, Mathis will be going to
Erie Community College and
joining the bowling team there.
Mike hasn't planned on be-
coming a professional bowler
because he saysone "can make
more money staying an ama-
teur/

Mathis would like to
thank Brian Beanhower for
sending the team to Ithaca and
for Mathis getting the chance
for nationals. Well Mike, no
matter how or what you are
going to the Nationals ! The
best of luck to you!

MCC Golfer Matt Pettis
photo by Harold E. Clark

THE MCC GOSPEL CHOIR
proudly presents their annual

SPRING CONCERT

"Where the Spirit of the Lord is,
There is Liberty"

Featuring Guest Choirs and Soloists

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
7:30 p.m.

Power House Church of God in Christ
48 Clifton Street • Rochester



COLLEGE EVENTS

TITO
PUENTE
Wednesday, April 17
8:00 pm

$10 General Public; $6 Students, Seniors, Children under 12; $1 more at
the door. Tickets available at MCC Student Center Service Desk or
charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2000, ext.2060.

Monday
April 15
8:00 pm

$3 Donation
to the MCC
Music Scholarship
Fund

JAMES MORRISON

MCC JAZZ WEEK
In the MCC Theatre

ELECTKECA ©MAEMA

12-1 IN THE TERRACE

Noon Trilogy
Lecture Series

"Threats to Global Oceans"

Peter Burtchell
How the Gulf War affected the

ecology of the area and the
planet.

Monday, April 29
12 p.m. in the theatre

Fourth Annual Mercer Gallery

Poetry Marathon
FRIDAY • APRIL 19 • 7:00 PM TILL 1:00 AM

COME TO LISTEN! COME TO READ!
COME TO SEE THE BOTTOMLESS

COFFEE POT AND OTHER FANTASTIC
REFRESHMENTS!

Monroe Community College Forum-Bldg.3

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A
MORE EFFECTIVE PARENT

(Effective Parenting Information for Children)

FRIDAY SESSIONS
12-1 pm - College Hour

Through May 10

SIGN UP FOR SIX-WEEK SESSION AT THE MCC STUDENT CENTER
SERVICE DESK

Get Involved In All Activities
Join SAPB for a

Pizza Party April 17
Room 3-116 • Noon




